Precision and perfection are the two parameters which evaluate the efficiency of the modern dental practitioner. The improvement of visual acuity through optical magnification seems to be an essential pre-requisite if the highest slandered of dental care is to be achieved.

Optical magnification has expanded the horizons of dentistry beyond limits. The proverb 'see it to believe it' holds very much true for the dental profession since we can treat well only if we can see well. Whether using Magnification Loupes or the Dental Operating Microscope, the details observed under these, provide the opportunity to the operating dentist to handle even the most difficult clinical situations very precisely.

The use of the dental operating microscope has already started a revolution with regards to diagnosis, treatment and quality control ion dental practice worldwide. Like any technology, there is a learning curve and training is for sure essential. This updating with the new armamentarium will definitely help the dental practitioner in handling the insufficiency of information provided by the naked eye alone. In all, the benefit will be passed on to the patients in terms of enhanced precision and quality treatment in dental procedures.

The golden words of *Dr. John Stropko* describe the importance of magnification in dental practice in the most impressive way....

"When you see well, you do well, and when you do well, you feel well".
